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Dear Young Leaders and their Nurturing Parent

Greetings!

You are entering into a significant phase of making a crucial decision 

that will impact the life further i.e. Admission into the right school.

Our intention is to make our students competent human beings and 

not merely school pass outs. Sports, dance, music and art and activities 

in social responsibility should become an integral part of your daily 

lives. We believe that participating in various engaging initiatives and 

thus practicing for the same will keep your interest alive and keep you 

agile mentally and physically.

Since, Jindal Vidya Mandir at Salav is known for strong partnership 

between student, parent, school and community - per se, therefore I 

urge you to understand the school culture and if there is concurrence 

of mind then proceed for a wonderful journey ahead.

Regards,

Srinivas Kotipalli

Head-Jindal Education Trust



Dear Prospective Partners in the Wonderful Journey of Happy 

Learning!

Ab initio, I extend my gratitude to you for your expression of 

interest to seek admission for your ward at Jindal Vidya Mandir 

at Salav for Academic Year 2022-23.

Over our past few school years together, we have accomplished so 

much! We have fostered a positive school culture, which promotes 

shared partnerships with students, parents, families and the 

community, per se. Perhaps most importantly, we have loved and 

supported each other through the pandemic, an unprecedented 

uncertain phase.

JVM staff and I are thrilled to welcome the new partnership for 

New Academic Year.

Prior to that I wish to re-emphasize we work in strong 

collaboration and partnership with Parents & Community in this 

wonderful journey of child’s growth. Therefore, it is of immense 

significance that the thought process, belief, value system and 

strategies must be in alignment. Therefore, I urge you to go 

through the website, school functioning, rules and regulations 

and the culture, ascertain -prior to seeking admission- every 

aspect of the school, and if you are in concurrence then only 

proceed further with admission procedures.

I have an open-door policy, and my number one goal is that our 

school community continues to thrive!

प्रणाम !

ऋत्विज गौड़



Dear Prospective Parents,

We are delighted that you are considering Jindal Vidya Mandir at Salav for your 

child’s future. This institution has honed and fine-tuned a learning and life-

skilling system that has been envied and benchmarked across India and the 

region for many decades.

A meaningful investment (of your co-creation) made in JVM education pays 

many dividends through life. From the moment (s)he enters the school gates, a 

child gets to realise who (s)he is; and where his/her potential lies. Irrespective 

of background or calibre, (s)he is groomed and nurtured in a way that (s)he can 

stride into the adult world, confidently, responsibly and independently. Multiple 

generations of successful students are living proof that this unique learning 

system works, and works well.

Yet, in today’s world, no institution of repute and quality can afford to sit on its 

laurels. So, a decisive shift is being engineered that will help Jindal Vidya

Mandir at Salav gain a global reputation, and go where no school from India has 

ever gone.

In the next five years, therefore, the focus will be on personality and leadership 

appended with academic excellence.

Unfortunately, when it comes to quality and excellence, there are no free 

lunches, nor can there be any compromises. To ensure that Jindal Vidya Mandir

at Salav scales newer peaks, fees will necessarily need to be raised from time to 

time. As our potential parent partners, we look forward to your support on this.

With all good wishes,

Pankaj Malik

Chairman-School Management Committee



Welcome to 

Jindal Vidya Mandir, Salav

The school was established in 1993 and presently is under aegis of Jindal 

Education Trust (JET). The school is situated in the picturesque Konkan 

belt, 19 Kms away from the district headquarters of Raigad, Alibaug.

The school does not enjoy any governmental aid. It is a senior secondary 

co-educational day school affiliated to Central Board of Secondary 

Education.

The school is located in a lush green ambience and spread over 3.5 acres 

of land and conducts classes from Nursery to Grade XII. It has a strength 

of about 900 odd students.. It offers the students both Science and 

Commerce streams at Senior Secondary level.



Vision

Every day, every child, a leader.

To raise children as thinkers who take ownership of their 

learning, practice being respectful and compassionate towards 

all, and aspire to find solutions to existing problems of the world.

Mission



JVM has developed a rich working culture, ethic & ethos with a strong 

team spirit, open communication, transparency and above all child & 

environment friendly attitude. JVM is an institution where

We nurture the dreams of children and help them blossom into 

confident, vibrant citizens

We nourish the ideas of young minds and help them discover their own 

imagination

We honor the spirit of each of our children and teach them to honor 

others

We delight in the skills of budding sportsmen and rejoice in their 

victories

We don’t just prepare children for their careers, we prepare them for 

life as global citizens

Our Culture



The school advocates the system of integrated curriculum in which a unit/Topic is 

taught across different disciplines using a specific set of methods. This helps our 

children make cross-curriculum connections. Activities, project works, presentations 

and educational trips are an indispensable part of our curriculum so that the concept 

formation is strong and lasting. The framework also keeps in mind the ‘weeks’ of the 

school which are celebrated every month like environment, literary, cultural, science 

week etc. The syllabus for various subjects is prescribed by CBSE.

Co-Curricular activities are a vital part of the curriculum. They give a winning edge 

and enhance personality development. We provide a wide range of activities western 

and Indian music as well as dance, Art & Craft Activities, clay Modelling etc. The aim 

of this curriculum is to achieve the objective of imbibing the Application, Analytical 

and creative skills in our students.

For the tiny tots, the play-way method of teaching is adopted and individual attention is 

paid to make learning a pleasurable pursuit. The classes are theme designed so as to 

provide learning by observation & doing, and by co-relating knowledge and its 

application. Wherever possible, an extensive use of audio-visual aids and practical 

demonstrations are also carried out to ensure learning is not a monotonous experience, 

but an enriching and interesting activity.

Academic Excellence

A passion for learning



CURRICULAR INITIATIVES

•Well-structured curriculum

•Effective Curriculum Planning, Programming, Assessing 

& Reporting to parents.

•Well planned syllabus bifurcation; term wise & Month 

wise

•Group & individual activity based Formative 

Assessment

•Use of Information and communication technologies 

(ICT) in curriculum

•Transaction Effective lesson observation with relevant 

feedback

•Regular monitoring of Correction work

•Use of smart classes to make teaching and learning 

process more effective

•Detailed report analysis & report generation with the 

help MCB Software and access is available to every 

parent at home.

•Regular & well Scheduled Unit Tests

•Effective implementation of Continuous & 

Comprehensive Evaluation as implemented by CBSE.

•Regular Training of teaching faculty

•Extended academic session for classes X & XII

•Weekly subject wise doubt clearing sessions after school

•Academic analysis after assessment

•Remedial classes for slow learners



Laboratories

JVM AT Glance 





A Grand 

welcoming                     

to 

students



ART

“Pupils demonstrate 

excellent creative 

skills in a range of all 

art activities.”



Physical 

Education

“Success in 

sports can lead 

to success in 

other fields”



OUTBOUND

ACTIVITIES

“Pupils’ excellent personal 

development is influenced 

especially by outbound 

activities”





Admission Procedure

The admission process for the academic year 2022-23 will be carried out in the 

following steps

Step I ( Enquiry Form )

To fill up the enquiry form click on the given link.

The parent must ensure that the enquiry form is duly filled. 

Step II ( Admission Form )

After submitting the online enquiry form, the school will contact you and ask you to 

fill out the admission form (online/offline). 

Step III ( Interaction )

Students and parents will be called for an interaction . 

Step IV ( Recommendation )

Following the interaction, admission will be intimated for the further procedure based 

on the vacancy and the student's merit as per school norms.

After inspecting the student, the school reserves the right to admit the student to the 

appropriate class. 

Admission is entirely conditional on meeting all prerequisites and submitting all 

required documents. 

Step V ( Payment of fees )

When all of the above processes have been completed properly, parents will get an 

admission offer and will be able to pay the relevant fees to confirm admission. 

Step VI  (Parent orientation program )

Before the start of the new academic term, there will be a parent orientation session .

This session will introduce parents to the school's Vision, Mission, and Ethos. 

CLICK HERE

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1Ym5yLwFFv9MbBHP3PofVIEKf5iAt3aTI67JOPGqzMWY/edit?usp=sharing


Admission  Committee

Mr Jayant Mishra 

Vice Principal JVM 

Salav

Mrs Rajashree Joshi

Convener-Innovated 

Science Projects

JVM Salav

Mrs Anuja Salunkhe

Convener- Outbound 

Activities

JVM Salav

Mrs Swati Patil

Convener-Community 

Outreach Program

JVM Salav

Mr Sandeep Tiwari

Convener-Disaster 

Management and Sports 

HOD JVM Salav

Mrs Prachi Deshmukh

Parent Representative

Mrs Bhairavi Angre

Parent Representative

Mrs Neeta Goregaonkar

Parent Representative
Mrs Arshiya Gondekar

Parent Representative

Ms Suchismita Behera

Student Representative

School Captain

Ms Naincy Maurya

Student Representative

School Vice Captain

Mrs Anita Oswal

Parent Representative



For More Details :

Visit Us At- www.jvm.in

Contact: 9607900708

http://www.jvm.in/

